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PRESIDENT’S REPORT 

Another summer season at Fox Lake has ended.  I trust it was a happy and enjoyable time for 
all.  July certainly had all the sunshine we could hope for, however hard the drought was on the 
trees.  We had great weather for Ribfest, the Regatta and Corn Roast and these events were 
enjoyed by many of you.

The social events are fun and help build the Fox Lake community.  Ribfest is our only fundraiser 
other than annual dues; the other events are free to the entire community to be enjoyed by all.  
There is work involved in putting these events on and we will be looking for helpers.  In 
particular, we have a need for volunteers to assist with Ribfest and we need a Regatta organizer 
for 2013 (we have a location, just need a coordinator).  If you would help with either of these 
please notify me or any board member.

We were fortunate to have Katie McMahon volunteer to be our new Newsletter editor / writer.  If 
you find this issue more readable, give her the credit.  Also this year, Ellen Fox stepped up to be 
a Director replacing Tom Perkin.  We thank Tom for his time as director.

Our website continues to be developed and has lots of information, links, photographs etc.  If 
you do not check it regularly, you should.  In association with the website, we now have begun 
to use an email address for the association foxlakeassociation@gmail.com.  This newsletter and 
future communications will be from this address and emails to the board can be sent to it.

The MNR came to the lake in August to do Benthic monitoring. Jim McMahon’s deck was used 
as the operation center. I was one of the volunteers and found the process quite interesting.    

Island reforestation was started this year.  This is another area that anyone can be involved and 
on your own schedule and also is a good educational and ecological opportunity for older kids. 
Please contact Christa Sharp or any board member if you would like to help out with this.

We installed signs on both larger islands reminding visitors of basic stewardship and we put No 
Wake signs at the entrance to the Foxtail and Buck Rivers as a reminder to respect the fragile 
nature of the shorelines in the rivers.

For those of you who rent your property, please provide feedback on the renter guidelines that 
were developed.  Are they useful, would you like to see changes?  Also, please let renters know 
that fireworks should be over by 11 p.m.

Much to our surprise, the OPP had a boat on the lake twice in August (just 5 days apart).  They 
were lenient with most but may not always be so keep the required safety equipment and your 
license with you on the water.  See below for a reminder on what the OPP will be checking for, 
should they be back next summer.

Please take the time to provide feedback on the future of Ribfest – there is survey / comment 
form at the end of the newsletter.
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Lastly, but most happily, it gave me great pleasure to present a lifetime membership in the FLA 
to Elaine Jackson at the annual general meeting.  Elaine’s many contributions and hard work 
over many years are greatly appreciated.

Robin Yule, President

Please note that the list of Board Directors and Officers is at the end of this newsletter.

LAKE STEWARD’S REPORT

Twenty-twelve was an active year monitoring Fox Lake.  Water clarity readings were taken 
through the season.  The lake seemed unusually clear this year.  Water samples were submitted 
to be tested for total phosphorous.  In July samples were taken at three locations on the lake 
and were submitted to the Ontario Federation of Anglers and Hunters Invasive Species Watch 
program.   Over the winter they will be tested for invading species, specifically spiny water fleas 
and zebra mussels.  The results will be available in spring 2013.   

In early August, the FLA assisted MNR in locating a lake level gauge.  This instrument 
measures lake level and water temperature every fifteen minutes.  These, virtually real-time, 
results are available on line and can be accessed at:

https://www.hobolink.com/p/db74df628084fef3b8754baa2d412b10

Later in August, two Biological Monitoring Technicians from the District of Muskoka led an 
enthusiastic group of volunteers in carrying out Benthic Macro Invertebrate monitoring.  
Samples were acquired by the technicians at the 'Point'.  The volunteers spent the next couple 
of hours extracting the critters from the sample water.  The technicians then identified the 
species.  The results are out - Fox Lake is better than the Muskoka average in several areas 
and worse in others.  It must be kept in mind we are being compared to 76 reference sites that 
are considered to reflect the best ecosystem conditions in Muskoka.  This was our first attempt.  
As long as the volunteers remain keen, we intend to repeat this every year.  If you would like to 
join in, let us know (this would be a great activity for bored 10 – 15 year olds with better eyesight 
than the mostly old folks who were there this year).

Over time, benthic monitoring is probably the best indicator of lake health and lake health 
change over time.
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A special thanks to all the volunteers that helped in these tasks.   All-in-all it was a busy year.    

Benthic Sampling Day

  

David White, Lake Steward

BOATING SAFETY
Here are some reminders, courtesy of the OPP website for what you are required to carry in 
your boat (under 6m in length, and human powered)

 Lifejacket or PFD of appropriate size for each person on board
 Manual bailer capable of holding 750mL
 Paddle or anchor
 Minimum 15m of buoyant heaving line
 A sound signaling appliance (e.g. whistle or horn)
 Watertight flashlight or 3 flares

And some samples of the fines associated with various boating offences:

ξ

Failure to have proof of competency or required pleasure craft license on board, $250

ξ

Operating a human-powered pleasure craft without PFDs/lifejackets of appropriate size 
for each person on board, $200 plus $100/additional missing PFD

ξ

Operating a vessel to tow a person on water without a person other than the operator 
keeping watch on every person being towed, $350

More at: www.tc.gc.ca  and www.opp.ca

AGM
Thank you to all who participated.  Elaine Jackson was awarded a lifetime membership for her 
invaluable contributions to the Fox Lake community.
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ANNUAL RIBFEST

Ribfest / July Social – Request for Comments

The FLA board is considering making changes to the format of the “Ribfest” and 
would like your input.

Reasons for Considering Change

1. Some persons have been unhappy with the ticket price ($25. / $12.50 kids) 
particularly those with large families or groups.  We want to know if we would 
have a higher attendance if we reduced the price to the $5 to $15 range.

2. We have to guarantee a minimum number of tickets to the caterer and also, 
have only a limited ability to sell extra tickets at the event.  We don’t want to 
turn anyone away.  More importantly, if we catch a rainy day and last minute 
sales do not materialize, we could take a large loss on what is supposed to 
be our only annual fundraiser.

3. We do little more than break even on the meal (we take a loss on all kid 
tickets).  Our main source of funds is from the raffles and auction.

Possible Changes (note, all prices rough guesses at this time)

1. Barbecue run by the association (volunteer helpers needed) with prices 
possibly depending on what is ordered (e.g. $12 for a steak, $9 for 
hamburgers, $5 for hotdogs but all tickets include salad and desert).

2. Barbecues supplied but attendees bring all their own food – in this case, 
there would likely be no charge.

3. Ribfest adult tickets only, FLA runs barbecue hotdogs for kids at low price 
(say $3).

Please provide your comments on what you would like to see – one of the above, 
something else or tell us you want Ribfest to continue as it has been.

Comments can be sent by any of the following means:

1. Talk to any member of the board

2. Send email to foxlakeassociation@gmail.com.  (or, if you received this via email, 
simply complete the online survey at http://www.surveymonkey.com/s/RTL5967 )

3. Send mail to Fox Lake Association

C/o Robin Yule

24 Dawsonwood Drive

Bracebridge, ON

P1L 1G5
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2012 REGATTA RESULTS

Event 1st 2nd 3rd

Swimming

Moms & Tots Sarah Lambie

(McMahon)

Andrew Robinson Leeder Sadeé Walden

5-7 yrs boys Nolan Buckley Nathan Stainton Zack Smirniw

5 yrs boys & under Cameron Bentley Eric Pushka

8-10 boys & girls Gavin Stainton Cailin Bentley Ashleen Finbow

11-13 yrs.boys Jake Austin St. John Lucas Smirniw

14-16 yrs. girls Marissa Duess Samantha French Tiana Vuckovic

Island Swim - Women Marissa Duess Tiana Vuckovic Emma Randall

Island Swim - Men Ben Watson Zack Shaw Luke Watson

Paddle Boat 1st 2nd 3rd

Parent and Child Catherine Perrin

              &

Lucas Smirniw

Lynda Watson

         &

Samantha French

Jeff & Charlie

Tunnard

Kids Bucket Race Jack Lising

Zack Smirniw

Julia Longhurst Sam 
Tunnard

Nathan Stainton

Gavin Stainton 

Kai Walden

Eric Pushka

Rachel Bentley

Cailin Bentley

Cameron Bentley

Sarah Lambie

Canoe 1st 2nd 3rd

Grandparent &Grandchild Lynn Hubbard

Noah Campbell

Gabby Paubst

Barb Yule

Jennifer Walden

Leslie van der Meer

Sam Tunnard

Jack Lising

Charles Tunnard

Mother & Son Alix Yule

Chris Stainton

Janet Shaw

Jacob French

Lynda Watson

Luke Watson

Ben Watson

Father & Daughter Robin Yule

Emily Yule

Jim Watson

Alyssa Watson

Bill French

Samantha French

Open Doubles Jennifer Walden

Chris Stainton

Craig Leslie

Zach Shaw

Ben Watson

Luke Watson

Gunnel Bobbing Ben Watson Cynthia Sangster Jim Watson

In and Out Zack Shaw

Craig Watson

Jacob French

Luke Watson

Mike Luemby

Jan Maryk

War Canoe Jacob French Jim Watson Marissa Duess
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Event 1st 2nd 3rd

Samantha French 

Luke Watson

Ben Watson

Karen Beamer

Bill French 

Jan Maryk

Tiana Vuckovic

Ashley Maryk

Emily Yager

Tug of War

20 yrs and under 

East vs West & North

East Fox Lake

West & North Fox Lake

Horseshoes Rick Skinner

Robert Finbow

Rick Facchini

Dave Blanchard

Robin Yule 

Chris Stainton

Sand Castles Name Theme Best  Feature

Judge: Julia Longhurst Rachel Bentley Princess Castle Creative use of sticks

Sam Paubst, Charlie & 
Ben

Deer Realistic looking deer

Gavin, Nathan Stainton,  
Kai & Sadeé Walden

Mud pie Mountain Creative use of mud drizzles 
& plants

Zack Smirniw Castle of Doom Castle built on side of  sand 
volcano 

Ashlene Finbow London Town Creative towers, very timely 

Eric, Pushka Marissa, 
Raven & Tiana

Airport Creative use of sand building 
blocks

PLANNING AHEAD: 2013 SUMMER EVENTS 

AGM-July 13, 2013

Ribfest-July 13, 2013

Regatta-August 3, 2013

Corn Roast-August 31, 2013

BUY/SELL/TRADE 

For Sale:
couch and loveseat, blue floral tones, good condition $200 for both - obo
paddleboat, good condition $200
Please contact Elaine Jackson, 602 East Fox, 705-789-2831 or 
maplejay602@gmail.com
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 Fox Lake Association Board and Officers 2012-2013

President, Lake Plan Committee 
Member, Robin Yule:
robinfoxpause@yahoo.ca 
705-783-5451 (Fox Lake– summers)
705-380-3209 (summer cell)
863-547-4148 (winter) 
Vice-President, Lake Plan Committee 
Chair, Tom Gillette:
Past-President, Jim Watson:
Recording Secretary, Sharon Lillico:
Treasurer, Jim  McMahon: 
Director, Social/Fundraising, Karen 
Beamer:

 

Director, Lake Plan Committee Member, 
Pat Currie:  
Director, Lake Plan Committee Member, 
Don Shepley: 
Director, Webmaster, Ellen Fox
Director, Christa Sharp
Officer, Lake Steward, David White 
Officer, Membership, Mary Smirniw
Lake Plan Committee Resource Person, 
Jack van der Meer
Newsletter Editor, Katie McMahon

This newsletter is published and funded by the Fox Lake Association Inc.  It is 
distributed to all Fox Lake residents for their information and pleasure. If you 
have enjoyed reading it, please consider supporting the Association by 
becoming a member if you have not already done so.

The Association works diligently to promote the common interests of its lake 
community, protect our environment and provide sponsorship of regular annual 
social events.

If you did not pay your annual dues of $40/yr per family at our Annual General 
Meeting, you can mail a cheque payable to Fox Lake Association Inc. to: 
Jim McMahon, Treasurer, 277 Belsize Dr., Toronto, ON M4S 1M5.  

In order to keep our membership records current, please include your name, 
home and Fox Lake address, phone number(s) and your email address (so the 
Association can communicate information to you cost-effectively). 
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